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CIRAGE à plancher Eatonia, lb A A 
Eatonia FLOOR WAX, 1 lb tin _ /
LESSIVE Gillett’s, 2 boites O A
Gillette LYE, 2 tins for----------- Г
TEREBENTINE, la bouteille, 01 A 
TURPENTINE, per bottle —: *• * Г 
PAPIER Toilette Eatonia, 4 roui OC A 
Eatonia Toilet PAPER, 4 rolls _
POIS, boite No. 2,2 btespour IQ A 
PEAS, No. 2 tin, two tins for — * v/ 
FEVES au Lard Island, bte No. 1 ПС a 
Island Pork & Beans No. 1 tin__ \lal ]r
FRESH SAUSAGES, lb 
SAUCISSE fraîche, lb ..
BACON, lb----------------
COTTAGE ROLLS, lb

SAVON 
• SOAPP.&G 33c10ei: :

HDMÜtroeTON, N. b. APRIL, 37th, 1933No. 131 * •£. 3 Una*

itESSENCE Artificielle 
Vanille & CitronWHAT THE WORLD NEEDS IS APPLIED•Ueee*IPTION

la *4v*все w oo re4 TW

ЩArtificial EXTRACT 
Lemon & VanillaCHRISTIANITY:i П est 1Ш fox aubae- 

■etw ef
тімШ а4таИ1я1*ж made kaewn 
on м»И—ttai Сен must be in 
eur еШав ea ar before Wednes
day meeslag.

Me16 Oz. bott. 
SPECIAL . 19/This is what Bishop Farthing declared in his 

annual charge to his clergy, at the opening 
of the Anglican Synod in Montreal. 

Attacks Hoarders of Wealth and 
Defrauders of Poor

P
PEINTURES
“EATON’S

HOUSEHOLD PAINTS 
Chopines-Pints... 49c 
Pintes-Quarts.... 89c

la V. B. A. 
ким — We wffl be pleased to 
puKThdi any social and penanal 

і. ваВ the editor. Phone 71.
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I: iINSURANCE k

B. M. BERRY I
All Kinds of Insurance

Telephone 108

Edmunds ton, N. В. I

19cMONTREAL, April — Condemns-1 continue in the course which has 
tion of those who hoand wealth and proven so disastrous ? Surely it is 
those who defraud the unemployed utter folly, veritable madness to do 
coupled with an appeal to people so 
to turn from Mammon to Christ, 
were contained in the annual charge 
to his clergy by Right, Rev. John 
Farthing, Bishop of Montreal, in 
opening the 94th annual session of 
the Anglican Synod of Montreal at 
the Parish Hall of Christ Church 
Cathedral.

Bishop Farthing’s charge was in

fU :

t. ' 19c:

J APPLIED CHRISTIANITY 
“What the world needs is applied 

Christianity, bringing the Spirit amt 
principles of Christ to bear upon the 
affairs of everyday life. We must
work within the Brotherhood 
make this a great reality.

07/CHOUX frais, lb
New CABBAGE, per lb------
CAROTTES nouvelles, 3 lbs
NEW CARROTS, 3 lbs___
TOMATES mûres, lb
RIPE TOMATOES, lb-----
LAITUE — LETTUCE__
CELERI — CELERY ____19c & 20c
DATTES —DATES 
3 lbs for___________

a —■ sSPINACH — EPINARDS 
2 lbs for________________

to

ORANGES Sunkist“There must be the recognition of 
the sacredness of personality While 
there are great differences incapa
city, yet every individual"mar. and' 
woman as a Child of God and mem-1 
ber of the Brotherhood of Christ, is1 
of Infinite and equal value, and must 
be guaranteed the liberty and oppor
tunity for a full human Me. This is 
i«ot a question of position or posses
sions, for life ts infinitely more than 
property. The rights of all must he HON. CHARLES avkh*
carefully guarded; there must be no; dunning, p.c.
privileged Class, equal justice to rich «'resident, Ontario Equitable Life aaü 
and poor alike must prevail. I Accident Insurance Co -Huai.

I ness, and Insurance Executive 
Christ in His Spirit (so much de- Thl, „ ttu. .lsnatur,

*By appQying the principles of ! ,8 by temperament deeply 
pends on the Spirit ih which the ; and who hab at the. вате 
most perfect principles are moiled і I daEh °( »"d =,h«rm wtV'h- *4
to the solution of our political, social Г»т.
and economic problems we should exhibited, nake his an ippealing per 
soon see the wrongs which cause sonality. He has a distinctive g racé 
discontent and resentment removed; of min*1 and manner with e vei> 
Qrizi onri „„„j; reason to think wèll ot himself heand righteous and equitable oondi- nevei qujte doea occasionally wher

а шОТіГа-^е* n brought unmlstaklbl\ 
through hlsXwn efforts to a pirttcu 
:4rly successful conclusion he pul 
mits nimsell a glow• of self aatisfiu 
iron But generally he is Just a little 
surprised that things turn out as well 
as they do lie is tiyppr-eensltivt 
and has a very ictlvo, n'rospectix• 
type of mind : he la-kp. eonsequon1 ■> 
in self assurance It is in almost »• 
spirit of grab ude that he content 
plates the success that ip credited if 
himself. He cred'ts the future witi 
something ot value in knowledge ci 
himself and his own capabilities 
derived from each past successful ex 
perience Ills personality, tog 
with a breaith of vision that is born 
of a good imagination, plus a faculty 
for detail, make him н vrood or 
gnnlzer.

15c-Courtes» ' Wbo « Who In Canada”GOD AND MAMMON
“A great conflict rages all around 

us between the world and the King
dom of God, between God and mam 
mon. The forces of the world are 
made up of all those secular and 
spiritual powers Which oppose God. 
The world holds out great promise 
ot rewards and abundant happiness 
to those Who fight under its banner. 
To posses great material wealth is 
its highest ideal, for it brings power 
to its possessor, and gives the means 
of luxuries, pleasures and physical 
satisfaction. It gauges life's success 
by what a man has; to make money 
and die rich is its summum bonum 
ot life.

“The dominating spirit of the 
world is selfishness, which is ever 
divisive. Thus we see individuals ar
rayed one a|3ainst another, class, 
against class, nation against nation,'

small — petites, doz.
Medium — moyennes, doz. — 33c 
Large — grosses, doz.

27cHON. MAURICE DUPRE 
Solicitor-General

After fifty-two ye 
to the cause of Bla 
King, unbroken by even the threat 
of Conservative invasion, Quebec 
West in 1930 changed its colors and 
sent a young ex-Rhodes scholar to 
represent It in the 17th parliament of 
Canada. Their representative is the 
only man in the cabinet who has ac-
Ma"

ears of devotion 
.ke, Laurier and 19/ 50c

PERSONALS FRISH EGGS - OEUFS FEAL, doz. 15c
ed an Oxford accent. He is Hon. 

urice Dupre, scholar, literateur, 
duate honores causae in constitu- 

litical econo

—A. W. Bretorw and L. C. Kelly 
of Orrmfoellton, were recent visitors 
in town.

—Mr and Mrs Patrick Fournier, 
Mr чой Mrs Bidon Tapley. Mr and 
Mrs Gmrtpe Rice. Mr and Mrs Fred 
L-veerme. Mrs Maimie,Boucher Miss 
Tbo-Агі» Perron, Miss]
L M Murphy and Dr 
Orithhee Daigle. Mead 
l;n s'-rn1 Sunday at the Sugar Camp

- Mr and Mrs John F. MacK en
tre si d son Fras".- are visiting 
frier da in Campbeiltoi for a few

—Mr and Mrs B. W. G. Chapman 
’ef* on Monday morning for Truro, 
whe-r she will spend the week.
—Mary Matheson. student 

at V-vDonaM College, is home for
V f r-mmer vacation.

—Mr and Mrs C. M. Rideout are 
spervllng a few days in Montreal.

—Mrs D. A. Fraser and Mrs Ann 
of bridge on Thursday, at Mrs Fra- 
Kehneriy entertained at ten tables 
Srr's home. In the afternoon, the 
guests were Mrs Robert England, 
Mrs William Matheson, Mrs D. R. 
Bishon. Mrs H. H Henderson, Mrs 
P. H. Lanorte, Mrs D. W. C. Stevens 
М>ч Ft. G. MacFarlane, Mrs John F. 
MiacKenaie. Mrs C. E. Cole, Mrs T. 
J Scott, Mrs G. P. Genberg, Mrs W. 
I. Seely, Mrs F. O. White, Mrs L. M. 
Sherwood, Mrs О. E. Horton, Mrs R
V MoOabe. Mrs John Oade, Mrs 
James Rcdth, Müaa Agnes Habert, 
and Miss Emily Babin. Prizes were 
won bv Mrs Hendeaon, first, and Mrs 
Eny'o.nd, second. The tea guests in
cluded Mrs Ralph Dayton, Mrs

Griffin, Mrs D. A. Mo Alary, 
Mrs W. A. MaoQuarrie, Mrs Alex 
Dunbar and Mrs Earle D. Nesbitt. 
Mrs Sherwod and Mrs Nesbitt assis
ted in serving, and Mrs Alex Dunbar 
poured. In the evening, the guests 
were Mrs E. A. Wade, Mrs R. S. 
White. Mrs E. E. Stevenson,
George R. Burns, Mrs Walter Clarke 
Mrs Malcolm Amos, Mrs Ralph Mur- 
chie. Mrs Leslie Mayor, Mrs Walter 
B. Morton, Mirs D. H. VanWart, Mrs 
V. H Emory, Mrs D. H. Matheson, 
Mrs J. W. D. Hierlihy, Miss Etta 
Keith. Miss Grace Gill, Miss Mar
guerite Moss, Miss Grace Stevens, 
Miss Lillian Dunn, Miss Dorothy 
Boone, and Miss Bemadine Bohan. 
Рпгеч were won by Mrs Matheson, 
first. Mrs Stevenson, second. Miss 
Grace Stevens assisted in serving, 
•nd Mrs R. 8. White presided over 
the teacups.

—Mrs P. Dodd Tweedie returned 
•n Friday, after spending several 
wfeks in Woodstock, the guest of her 
paren s, Mr and Mrs George Gib-

grn
tional law 
Shakespearoa.i
44 years old. and a partner in Que
bec city of Senator Meighen's son 
and heir. He likes to recall that six 
years after he held the same Job as 
solicitor-general his patron 
Meighen, became prime 
Hon. Maurice dazzled the Bri 
legal lights around theRfrpe 
ference table with his brilliant vari
ations on ‘toe theme. "What Consti
tutes ‘D mi: ;m Status'?" And Is re
garded in imperial circles in Lon
don very mn h in the same 
the children of Israel regarde 
Job hunters have

ate! a man whoand advoc

Mr.1 Rtoe, Miss 
rtunat Col- • l I I 11 11 ! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< < Ill.......................... MAH

ter. 
tish 

rial Con-Albert Rice,

accident “gas buggy” over the sands 
of Daytona Beach, was a sight that 
amused the winter colony there 
shortly before he set a new world's 
record of 272,1 miles an hour. The 
Ittlei buggy was an Qldamotoile some 
thirty years old and Sir МаЗсо'т 
tooled it over the sands ait 15 miles 

An elderly lady stood hanging to an hour, 257 less than he later tra- 
a strap in a street car while a young veiled the route in his giant Blue- 
man sat in front off her, reading. A bird, 
second female of the strao-hang'ng 
species let her indignation get the 
better of her and burst out : “Hey, 
you: Where’s your chivalry ?’ To 
which the young man meekly re
plied: “It's at home in the garage.
My wife wanted to drive it today”.
Admittedly not a 1933 model, this 
anecdote is used by the columnist of 
a Fergus, Ont., weekly to illustrate _
the point that chivalry has suffered A 111 k A W* И Ж
a decane because of the motor car. Ew Lr I Iwl EL I
Almost Invariably, says the writer ___ ____ W
a driver steps in first and lets his B-Jf III Ж*S M"* A I
wife or the girt friend come aftei-l І В I L І І /\ b
wands and shut the door. The fault. „ ■

Eggleston
man hesttiatee, the lady usually soys [jjj------- ~r-----r—-------------------------------------------- -
“Oh, you might as well get in from 
this side". After all, it is not much 
off a decline lh chivalry from the age 
when you had to handle thi reins 
of a fractious driver, “ertamp the 
wheel", and let the lady get into the 
buggy as best she could.

Lions established which would create 
, contentment and happiness. In such 

each seeking its own, anti neither, an atmosphere no need of sedition 
considering the other except so far( or revolution could live for a mo- 
as the one can use the other lo( ment; these evil seeds only flourish 
further his own ends; arid when 
those ends have been served the vic
tors are often times only too ready 
to turn against those who served

“See what it has wrought ! The 
bandit and gangster, inspired by 
Cieed, the offspring of selfishness, 
nave brought suffering and loss to 
thousands by crime, risking impri
sonment and even life for gain. A 
financial oligarchy actuated by the 
same motive of selfish gain may le
gally enrich Itself bringing loss, suf
fering and sorrow upon many, break 
ing up homes and ruining lives. Mo
rally the sin of the latter class is 
just as great as the former, and its 
results are much more disastrous 
and extensive. "

Here and There Montreal office of the Canadian Na
tional Telegraphs for the period 
March 1st to March 25th. There was 
an increase of 2,340 messages over 
the corresponding period February 
this year, or approximately 20 per * 
cent. These figures are exclusive of 
leased wires, money transfers and 
manconigrams. Officials of the Te
legraph Company say this is well a- 
bove the usual seasonal increase. It 
is expected that April will be just л 
as good, if not better, officials state, Ai 
and the Canadian National Tele- ф 
giaphs are making the usual prepa
rations for handling Blaster greeting 
telegrams.

AUTOMOTIVE WORLDlight as 
d Isaiah.

ght
ing Shakespeare, his desk cleared of 
applications, and have been surprised 
to find that he nevertheless knows 
all about them. He likes the honors 
and the emolument that are attached 
to his office, 
model his d

him read-
CHIVALRY
AND AUTOMOBILES

where corruption, graft and other 
evils fill the air with their poisonous 
vapors.”

IN MEM0RIAMbut wishes, ardent! 
uties on those of 

British solicitor-general who actually 
prepares the cases for his govern
ment and in fact frequently repre
sents it in court. This attitude of 
mind Is considered a bit naive in Ot
tawa's poi 
questions the ability 
incumbent to do both,
French Canada has in its 

of anothei

’the

e.On loving memory of our dear
Father

Angus Thomas who died three
months ago.

The world may change from
year to year.

And friends from day to day ; 
But the memories of the one

we loved

Rising Trend Trade

Among signs of returning prospe
rity is the increase in the number 
of revenue mesages handled by the

liticnl circles—but no one 
to the present 

brilliv. Itly. If 
political

orgasm of • 
heroic devotion tc 
ІГ to fullest flowei 

! germ of Dominion leadershlj 
which is treasured In the person of 
its present solicitor-general.

Copyright, tj;...
womb the embryo 
it requires only the 
cause inspiring Soc

BOWLINGfructify a conimui 
tienne u 
me, il és 
que...реї 
que et v 
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Will never pass away.
A loving father true and kind, 
No friend like him on earth

the

we’ll find.
For all of us he did his beet,
And God gave him eternal rest.

His daughter DORIS.

Saturday, April 22ndRELIEF FRAUDS
“With bitter shame we have seen 

the suffering off these dark days in
creased because same of those en
trusted with the .administration of 
relief have fallen so law that They 
have sought to gain for themselves 
by defrauding the unemployed jof 
the food and raiment which à eym1 
pathetto people have provided for 
their relief through the Govern
ments. What to such vile creatures 
does it matter that men and women 
suffer hunger and cold, and their 
bodies are emaciated ? Wthat does 
It matter that the health of little 
children is undermined ? The pi
teous cries of starving childhood 
cannot touch their hearts of stone, 
hardened by selfishness and greed ! 
Let all the world suffer so long as Ї 
and mine are enriched, cries the sel
fish heart !

‘'If I understand the hearts of 
the vast majority of our people, and 
I think I do, I am sure they would 
gladly pay taxes for the full relief 
of those who are suffering through 
unemployment. But no one wants to 
pay taxes for the enrichment of the 
heartless criminals who are defraud
ing their fellow citizens, betraying 
the confidence off Governments, And 
doing cruel and wicked wrong to 
helpless sufferers in these dark days.

“We must not imagine that we are 
SELFISHNESS BLAME 

a charmed people, exempt from the 
universal law which has brought 
such distress and disaster both in 
the past and present. Those forces 
of love of self, self-interet, selfish
ness Individual arid corporate, which 
Bishop Gore emphasized as the cau
se of the Great War, and whton are, 
therefore, In the last analysis, res
ponsible for the present world-wide 
suffering, are working mightily In 
cur Canadian life today. If we would 
save our country then we must bra
vely and honestly grapple with these 
moral conditions, and put our whole 
heart Into the task of putting our 
own house in order.

"The utter breakdown of the old 
system, founddd on Pagan ethics, 
constitutes a call to all men of com
mon sensé, to make a change. Why

St evwood, Mrs H. H. Henderson, 
Mrs F. Gibson Merritt, Mrs T. J. 
Scot:, Mrs E. A. Wade, Mrs G. W. 
MaL> iron, Mrs Ftobert Enji.uid, Mrs 
John Cade, Mrs О. E. Ло ton, Mis 
O Jt. Bishop, and MiSi Agnes He
bert. Prizes were won by Mrs Mar.be- 
son, first, and Mrs Scott, second. 
Mrs J W. D. Ніс - ілу and Mrs U P. 
Genberg were tea guests.

—Mrs W. L. Se-‘ y and Mrs G O. 
Gillies en-.ertain -d at a delightful 
brdige of four tables on Tuesday 
evening. Those present were Mrs A. 
G. Tracey, Mrs Hiram Grady. Mrs 
M. E. Amos, Mrs Clarke Campbell, 
Mv.s G. E. Miller, Miss Grace Gill, 
Miss Marguerite Moss, Miss Lilian 

■'•'•-in, Miss Berna : ;. Во.-.ал Miss 
Germaine Compaq, ML»s Dorothy 
Boone, Miss C. us'.a nee Richards. 
Miss Isabel Lan*\ Miss Marie Anne 
Daigle, Miss Si.ella Berube and Miss 
Lourdes Berube. Prizes were won by 
Miss Richards, first, and Mrs Gra- 
oy, second.

In the final game of the play-offs, 
the TURTLES won the champion
ship of the Fraser Bowling League. 
The OWLS put up a terrific battle, 
but wére unable to keep pace with 
the TURTLES. George Bimte had 
high single, rolling 96, and Pat Ros
signol highest three-string total, 
rolling .279. The scoring :
TURTLES 
Sears 
Tripp 
lAnldry 
Rossignol 
McDavid 
Anderson

s
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not one of those eggs was so much 
as chipped!"

ve, and the stove Itself was 
bodily across the floor. But

When the member for Lory 
went west to practise dentist-.y as a 
young man there were only five 
members of that profession In the 

ole of Butler's Great Lone Land. 
But don't ask Dr. Cowan whether 
he used to stop the aches of wall 

use It touches a pa

meeting of the Directors of 
-ffle Hdrmfmdston Golf Club Limited, 
on Monday evening, April 24th, the 
following committees were elected 
lor the year 1933 :

MATCH COMMITTEE. E. W. O 
Chapman, John F. j.tecKenzie, G. s. 

-Lance.
GREENS COMMITTEE: D W. C. 

Stevens, F. O. White. C. M: aidtojt.
HOUSE COMMITTEE : Rev N. 

Franchettl, M. E. Amos, and D. A.
Eraser.

On, of Mr. Bennett’s bright 
men Is working overtime these 
preparing reports and ma 
studies of reciprocity. De R. B. an 
Franklin Delano mean business?

☆ <r it

Na1st 2nd 3rd Total young 
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It seems there was an
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ful chord83 B! 73 239Mr.5 SIR MALCOLM 

AT THE TILLER
91 94 94 279 school at Regina, 

was assured that 
would com

88 82 73 246
sugar? I've heard 

plausible theorpensate him fer 
-edsklns' dental

Why the tax on

Bennett believes that tax____
be seen and heard and felt, — 
everyone, no matter how little they 
earn, no matter how little they con- % 
tribute, should add their mite to the 
national exche 

ater interest 
for. Also, t 
the governm

63 63 keeping 
machinery 

ra he kept 
t was ЬІцП

Sir Malcolm Campbell, driving an y. Premier 
;atlon shouldthe young re

In shape. For three yea 
It up, and then decided і 
time for Ottawa to send him a 
cheque. So he wrote a strong letter 
to the superintendent-general for 
Indian affairs.

It was quite a while later when a 
reply came. The government would 
be glad, the superintendent said, to 
pay for the dental work done for all
dusky eons ot treaty Indians. How- |Jca, tal „„cording to the prime 

upon checking up the Regina mini8ter> would be a 'turnover tax’; 
ool, the government had found whiph would apply to every trans-i 

that only one of Dr. Cowan's patients actlon- great and emall. But big 
qualified as the son of a treaty business frowned too hard on this 
Indian. Enclosed please find cheque pel tax of the premier's, and 
for $4.15. • I sugar tax was evolved instead. It

"And that's all 1 ever got for , geta the baby with his lollipop and 
th№6 years' work, ruefully admits . the granny with the lump of sugar 
the gray-lockrd member for Long jQ hcr tea and everybody In be- 
Lake. tween—except, perhaps, the dia-

Dr. Cowan Vaf working In his ^ Л

msssm"“У « «■ "“ °™A1 nLtd l".U,h1"l0rBo*SdofaR‘mem^
twn over branct. In which are to be engraved’

I the names of the 60,000 Canadians 
through who laid down their lives in the through great war he wlll be able to lari

down his pen with the same words^
“Exe^f monumeatum aere paren

ts." * . :
Mr. Purvis sets pen te 

paper, scientists and technicians .ivlU 
have labored many months produc
ing ink, paper, linen and paints 
which will still be legible whe 
limestone of Parliament Hill has 
crumbled into dust. Or so they say.

It took six months' research to 
produce the.ink. Mr. Purvis, who Is 
probably the sole survivor In Canada 
of those Middle Age Illuminators who 
sat in monastic cells embellishing 
the pages of Bibles and prayer 
books, will take five years to In-

It e on the finest vellum obtaln-j 'ШМ
Every psg* laaL. 
the title on 

be works of y?

406 433 424 1263 that
OWLS
Adams
Watters

Ross
Michaud
Stevenson
Blrrrie

Leontine’s 
Beauty Shoppe

74 74TENNIS quer. People take a 
t In projects they help 

hey are less likely 
ent for too muobx

76 gre

when they realize that every new 
service means

75
340 CalThe Annual Meeting of the North

land Tennis Club was he’d ip. the 
Madawaska Inn, on Monday evening 
April 24th. A representative crowd 
was present, and the following offi
cers were elected lot the year 1933 

President — R. G. MacFarlane ; 
Vice President — Archie Fraser; Se
cretary — E. E. Stevenson; Treasurer
— A. M. Worthington, Jr.

Other Members of the Executive
— J. H. Lehoux, A. G. Patterson, 
D. A. Adams.

Chairman of Maintenance Com
mittee — Ronald W. Reade: Clialr- 
пьап of Memebrship Committee — 
Ronald D. Baird.

Convenor of Refreshment Commit, 
tee — Mrs R. G. MacFarlane: Chair
man of Program & Tournament Com 
mit tee — F. D. Tweedie; Representa
tive to Recreation Council — R. G. 
MacFarlane.

258
new tax.. The243 mes de 

normal 
légitime 
régime 
re-à Гас 
autres { 
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Sallys sallies y J the

Wife Preservers
New “Perfection”

CR0QU1GN0LE
SELF SETTING

—Mrs R. S. White 
“The Contractors" bridge Club and 
en* extra table on Friday evening. 
Th -e present were Mrs Walter B. 
M- ton. Mrs James Reith, Mrs D. 
H. ^anWart, Mrs Earle D. Nesbitt. 
Mi W R. C’arke. Mrs L. M. Sher- 
wo 1 Mrs D. R. Bishop. Mrs Dou
glas 4 "evens. Mrs William Matheson 
Mr і Ware Matheson, and Mrs Ro
bert England. The Club 
wo і lw Mrs Neshitt, and the Guest 
Prih V/ Mrs Wallace Matheson.
/ ■’ V H. Emory was a plea- 

■f * at bridge on Friday af- 
/ ' when the guests included 
« B. Morton, Mrs L. M.

entertained C

(Permanent Wave)
winding with ends upV he says, recalling those da 

soon as the storm had bio 
sufficiently to let me get out 
hurried In that direction, 
the ankle-high mud and the pools 
of water which collected In th" cloud
burst which followed the lonia Jo. 

wife, my daughter and my slster- 
aw were home when it came, and 

long before I reached wh ire the 
house had been 1 could see H wasn't 
there any longer. I rushed forward 
frantically. 1 can remember every 
detail of that short Journey. Just 

reached that concrete building 
belonging to the Regina Cartage 
Co.—you remember It—I saw a girl 
running toward mê, and heard 4ha 
sweetest two words possible : 'Hello, 
Daddy.' t It was my daughter, and 
I knew then everything v/u all 
right."
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If you use broom straws to test your cake 
to see if it is baked, pluck a handful from a 
new broom and store away for Léontine Gagné

Next door to Casino Theatre
My
ln-1

lPoems That Live n the

MY LIGHT THOU ARTki
without th#
with eternal 

them are my way, m# life.

V

VULCANIZING
My light thou art, 

glorious Sight 
My -eyes are darkened
Ujr lov?ht :

r -•гіИm “8ÜLOVA”
watches

My Sis is so dumb she thinks a moratori- 
— » a place where concerts are held.

K
HAVE your tires and tubes vulcanized by the 

most modern way —■ and save money. — We also 
vulcanize Rubber Boots and Overshoes. EVERY 
JOB GUARANTEED.

„ Thou art my way, I wander if thou
ППВ Thou art ці У light, if hid, how blind

’ Thou art my life, If thou wltfcdraw’et 
. <r '• X^lle.

ijbou art my life I If thou but turn

G. T. KENNE^to»-.-

scr
able the 80,000 names, 
will be decorated, and 
alphabet r <ea will 
wonder.

The book will rest on the altar li 
lorious chamber of memona 

the Peace Tower, In th 
Bible depoaltei

h tr tr
Dr. Cowan's gifts were not con

fined to dentistry. For five years he 
wrote editorials for "Regina West," 
founded and edited by Nicholas Flood 
Davln. And he wrote a 390- 
novel founded on his exper 
the early days and submitted 
the Methodist Book Publishing Co. 
In Toronto. They sent it back 
the promise that if he would make 
a few changea they would publish 
It. The manuscript was lying In his 
study when the cyclone struck. They 
never found one sheet of it ag 

"My friends and my wife urged 
e to rewrite It. But I couldn't do 

It went forever,” so ha ax-

A beautiful and durable 
Time-Keeper
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glass case where the Bl
re by the Prince of Walea

sociale 
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When In Mad of a WATCH 
eoneilt Our Prteas end consider 
•ha Service We can render.

"Me or Shine”,
At your eervtce 

AO the time.

№ 

Ш
Faites vulcaniser vos pneus et tubes, vous éco

nomie irez. Je répare aussi les bottes de caoutchouc 
et Overshoes. MON TRAVAIL EST GARANTI

thousand deaths. Thou ther
lies.

with
■ft it it

A Conservative front bencher wai 
making an exceedingly tiresome ex
planation of a bill the other day 
j. 8. WoOdsworth roes and 
plained to the Speaker that he 
unable to hear a single w 
"You’re lucky," snapped out 
meifrber for Vancouver Centre, 
tickled hie colleagues.

General Insurance 
89, Church St. — EDMUNDSTON, N. B. H

. .і-*-'. -v-'-.ji rie t$*v.

Repersenting thi leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

,tol ! —John Wllmot
<1aln.

-,EDR7JNDST0N FILLING STATION
Harold J’LNSEN^prop. (formerly of Grand Falls)

G AZOLINE — OIL — ACCESSORIES 
FIRESTONE TIRES & TUBES 

(Opposite Town Hall)

Ц CORSETS FOR SALE
il As local representative. 1 offer 
II "Spencer" Corsets and Belle, cue- 

Awnnade, (or Health and Drees 
wpoeee. Any lady Interested In 
tnrpecttne the styles and aamplea 

! may can Mrs Raymond Clavette. 
, qjSoancar Coraetler, Phone: 80-1

tt*
:plained.

ng about that cyclone," 
concluded, "on the 

brought 
eggs, and set them 

box on the floor of the kitchen. 
The kitchen was pra - ttcally de» 

I mollehed.'" Everything waa swept off

T. J. Aubé
Jeweler A Optician
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Who’s Who 
♦ in Ottawa ♦

By CHARLES ROSS. IE.
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